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Abstract
In this paper, a zero factor idea is introduced to extend the convergence framework in [G.-Q. Chen,
C.D. Levermore, T.-P. Liu, Hyperbolic conservation laws with stiff relaxation terms and entropy, Comm.
Pure Appl. Math. 47 (1994) 787–830] for the singular limits of stiff relaxation from general 2×2 hyperbolic
conservation systems to nonstrictly hyperbolic systems and an application of this framework on the so-
called system of extended traffic flow is obtained.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In this paper, we are concerned with singular limits of relaxation approximated solutions
(vτ , uτ ) to the Cauchy problem of general 2 × 2 system of quasilinear conservation laws over a
one-dimensional spatial domain in the form{
vt + f (v,u)x = 0,
ut + g(v,u)x + 1τ (u − h(v)) = 0, (1.1)
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(v,u)|t=0 =
(
v0(x), u0(x)
)
. (1.2)
The two eigenvalues or characteristic speeds of system (1.1) are{
λ1 = 12 (fv + gu −
√
(fv − gu)2 + 4gvfu),
λ2 = 12 (fv + gu +
√
(fv − gu)2 + 4gvfu).
(1.3)
It is well known that the solutions (vτ , uτ ) of the Cauchy problem (1.1), (1.2) are generally
discontinuous in a finite time t even if the initial data is small and smooth. To study the limit
behaviors of (vτ , uτ ) as τ → 0, we first consider the viscosity solutions (vτ,ε, uτ,ε) of the Cauchy
problem{
vt + f (v,u)x = εvxx,
ut + g(v,u)x + 1τ (u − h(v)) = εuxx, (1.4)
with the initial data (1.2).
Formally, when the relaxation time τ → 0, we have from the second equation in (1.4) that
uτ,ε → h(vτ,ε). So let
uτ,ε = h(vτ,ε)+ τsτ,ε(vτ,ε, uτ,ε, vτ,εx , uτ,εx , . . .)+ O(τ 2). (1.5)
To calculate the form of sτ,ε , we use system (1.4) to get (for simplicity, we omit the super-
scripts τ, ε)
εvxx = vt + f (v,u)x = vt + f
(
v,h(v) + τs + O(τ 2))
x
= vt + f
(
v,h(v)
)
x
+ τ(sfu(v,h(v)))x + O(τ 2) (1.6)
and
εuxx = ut + g(v,u)x + 1
τ
(
u − h(v))= h(v)t + g(v,h(v))x + s + O(τ)
= h′(v)vt +
(
dg(v,h(v))
dv
)
vx + s + O(τ). (1.7)
Use (1.6) to eliminate vt in (1.7) and obtain
−s = h′(v)(εvxx − f (v,h(v))x)+
(
dg(v,h(v))
dv
)
vx − εuxx + O(τ)
=
(
dg(v,h(v))
dv
− h′(v)df (v,h(v))
dv
)
vx − εuxx + εh′(v)vxx + O(τ). (1.8)
From (1.6) and (1.8), we have on the equilibrium state u = h(v) that
vt + f
(
v,h(v)
)
x
= −τ(sfu(v,h(v)))x + εvxx + O(τ 2)
= τ
((
dg(v,h(v))
dv
− h′(v)df (v,h(v))
dv
)
fu
(
v,h(v)
)
vx
)
x
+ εvxx + O(τε) + O
(
τ 2
)
= εvxx + τ
(
fu
(
gv + (gu − fv)h′(v) − fu
(
h′(v)
)2)
vx
)
x
+ O(τε) + O(τ 2). (1.9)
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φ(v) = fu
(
gv + (gu − fv)h′(v) − fu
(
h′(v)
)2)
on u = h(v).
Then it is easy to prove that
φ(v) = (λ2(v,h(v))− λ(v))(λ(v) − λ1(v,h(v))), (1.10)
where λ(v) = df (v,h(v))
dv
is the eigenvalue of the following equation, the so-called equilibrium
equation of system (1.1):
vt + f
(
v,h(v)
)
x
= 0. (1.11)
In fact, on the equilibrium state u = h(v), we have(
λ2
(
v,h(v)
)− λ(v))(λ(v) − λ1(v,h(v)))
=
(
1
2
(
fv + gu +
√
(fv − gu)2 + 4gvfu
)
− fv − fuh′(v)
)
×
(
fv + fuh′(v) − 12
(
fv + gu −
√
(fv − gu)2 + 4gvfu
))
=
(
1
2
√
(fv − gu)2 + 4gvfu −
(
1
2
(fv − gu) + fuh′(v)
))
×
(
1
2
√
(fv − gu)2 + 4gvfu +
(
1
2
(fv − gu) + fuh′(v)
))
= fu
(
gv + (gu − fv)h′(v) − fu
(
h′(v)
)2)
. (1.12)
Case I. Suppose ε = 0. Then Eq. (1.9) is a stable parabolic equation if system (1.1) is strictly
hyperbolic and the following, so-called strictly subcharacteristic condition, is satisfied:
λ1
(
v,h(v)
)
< λ(v) < λ2
(
v,h(v)
)
. (1.13)
In this case, the relaxation limits for the solutions (vτ , uτ ) of the Cauchy problem (1.1), (1.2) as
the relaxation time τ tends to zero were studied by Chen, Levermore and Liu [1].
Case II. Suppose that v is bounded in Lp,1 < p ∞. Then (1.9) is always a stable parabolic
equation if the relaxation time τ tends to zero faster than the viscosity parameter ε, i.e., τ = o(ε).
In this case, a general convergence framework for the relaxation-viscosity (vτ,ε, uτ,ε) of the
Cauchy problem (1.4), (1.2) was established in [8], where system (1.1) could be elliptic. Some
results for 3 × 3 systems are given in [9,11].
Case III. Suppose ε = 0 and system (1.1) is elliptic. Then, in general, (1.1) is ill posed. For
instance,
vt − ux = 0, ut − cvx + u − h(v)
τ
= 0. (1.14)
The two eigenvalues for the system
vt − ux = 0, ut − cvx = 0 (1.15)
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equation in (1.14) there must exist a function w such that
wx = v, wt = u. (1.16)
Thus the second equation in (1.14) can be put in the form
wtt − cwxx + 1
τ
(
wt − h(wx)
)= 0. (1.17)
This is an elliptic equation. Its Dirichlet problem in the domain t > 0 can be solved with the data
w(x,0) =
x∫
0
v0(s) ds. (1.18)
But then u0(x) cannot be chosen independently of v0(x) since in this case we must have
v0(x) = wt(0, x) (1.19)
and w depends on v0(x).
Case IV. Suppose ε = 0 and system (1.1) is not strictly hyperbolic. In this case, (1.9) is a stable,
degenerately parabolic equation since the strictly characteristic condition (1.13) fails. But we
have the following nonstrictly subcharacteristic condition:
λ1
(
v,h(v)
)
 λ(v) λ2
(
v,h(v)
)
. (1.20)
In this paper, we apply the method of compensated compactness to study Case IV. As done
in [1], we first give the definition of entropy–entropy flux pair (η(v,u), q(v,u)) for the relaxation
system (1.1) as follows:
Definition 1. A pair of functions (η(v,u), q(v,u)) is called an entropy–entropy flux pair of (1.1)
if
(e1) (qv, qu) = (fvηv + gvηu,fuηv + guηu) and
(e2) ηu(v,h(v)) = 0.
Throughout the sequel of this paper, by a convex entropy or a strictly convex entropy we mean
(e3) ηvva2 + 2ηvuab + ηuub2  c(v,u)(a2 + b2) for any vector (a, b) = (0,0) in R2 and a
nonnegative function c(v,u) or
(e4) c(v,u) c0 > 0 for a constant c0.
Use the entropy–entropy flux equations in (e1) to eliminate q , and obtain the following en-
tropy equation of system (1.1):
gvηuu − fuηvv + (fv − gu)ηvu = 0. (1.21)
If fu, gv and fv − gu have a common zero factor Z(v,u), then we delete this factor from (1.21)
and consider entropies of system (1.1) to be solutions of the following equation:
gv
ηuu − fu ηvv + fv − gu ηvu = 0. (1.22)Z(v,u) Z(v,u) Z(v,u)
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vt + (vu)x = 0,
ut + (u22 + p(v))x + u−h(v)τ = 0,
(1.23)
which is nonstrictly hyperbolic on the line v = 0. If p′(v)
v
 d > 0, then one common zero factor
of fu(v,u) = v, gv(v,u) = p′(v) and fv(v,u) − gu(v,u) = 0 is v. In this case, we shall prove
that the convergence framework given in [1] for strictly hyperbolic systems works well for this
nonstrictly hyperbolic system.
2. Relaxation limits for 2× 2 nonstrictly hyperbolic systems
For clearly expressing how the convergence framework given in [1] works with the idea of
zero factor on nonstrictly hyperbolic systems, we follow the process in [1] to prove the following
two lemmas.
Lemma 1. Let (η, q) be a strictly convex entropy–entropy flux pair of (1.1) as defined by
(e1)–(e4) above. Then the local equilibrium equation (1.11) has the strictly convex entropy
l(v) = η(v,h(v)) with the corresponding entropy flux L(v) = q(v,h(v)).
Proof. The function l(v) is clearly an entropy of (1.11) since it is a scalar equation. By simple
calculations,
l′′(v) = ηvv
(
v,h(v)
)+ 2ηvu(v,h(v))h′(v) + ηuu(v,h(v))(h′(v))2
 c0
(
1 + (h′(v))2) c0 > 0, (2.1)
and hence l(v) is strictly convex.
To prove L(v) = q(v,h(v)) to be the corresponding entropy flux, we use the equations in (e1)
and the condition in (e2) to obtain
qv
(
v,h(v)
)= ηv(v,h(v))fv(v,h(v)),
qu
(
v,h(v)
)= ηv(v,h(v))fu(v,h(v)). (2.2)
Therefore
L′(v) = qv
(
v,h(v)
)+ qu(v,h(v))h′(v)
= ηv
(
v,h(v)
)
fv
(
v,h(v)
)+ ηv(v,h(v))fu(v,h(v))h′(v)
= ηv
(
v,h(v)
)df (v,h(v))
dv
, (2.3)
and hence L(v) is the entropy flux corresponding to l(v). 
Lemma 2. Let l(v) be a strictly convex entropy for the local equilibrium equation (1.11). Assume
that the stability criterion (1.20) holds on the equilibrium state u = h(v). If
(λ2(v,u) − λ(v))(λ(v) − λ1(v,u))
Z(v,u)2
> 0,
fu(v,u)
Z(v,u)
= 0, (2.4)
where Z(v,u) is a zero factor as given in (1.22), then there exists a strictly convex entropy η(v,u)
for system (1.1) over an open set Dl ⊂ R2 containing the local equilibria curve u = h(v), along
which it satisfies η(v,h(v)) = l(v).
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(E1)
gv
Z(v,u)
ηuu − fuZ(v,u)ηvv + fv−guZ(v,u)ηvu = 0,
(E2) ηu(v,u)(u − h(v)) 0,
(E3) ηuu  c1, ηvvηuu − (ηvu)2  c2, for two positive constants c1, c2.
The characteristic curve u = e(v) of Eq. (E1) satisfies the following characteristic equation:
gv
Z(v,u)
+ fv − gu
Z(v,u)
e′(v) − fu
Z(v,u)
(
e′(v)
)2 = 0. (2.5)
If the conditions (2.4) in Lemma 2 are satisfied, then on u = h(v) (see (1.12))
gv
Z(v,u)
+ fv − gu
Z(v,u)
h′(v) − fu
Z(v,u)
(
h′(v)
)2
= (λ2(v,h(v)) − λ(v))(λ(v) − λ1(v,h(v)))
Z(v,u)2
· Z(v,u)
fu(v,u)
= 0, (2.6)
and hence u = h(v) is not a characteristic curve. Thus the classical Cauchy–Kowalewsky local
existence theory ensures that the Cauchy problem for the second-order linear hyperbolic equation
(E1) with the following initial data:
η
(
v,h(v)
)= l(v), ηu(v,h(v))= 0 (2.7)
has a local solution η(v,u) over an open domain Dl containing the initial curve or the local
equilibria curve u = h(v).
(E2) can be easily obtained by (E3). In fact, if (E3) is true, then
ηu(v,u)
(
u − h(v))= ηuu(v,α)(u − h(v))2  0,
where α(u,h(v)) takes a value between u and h(v).
If the strict convexity conditions in (E3) are satisfied along the local equilibria curve, then by
continuity they will also be satisfied in the open domain Dl (possibly smaller).
Differentiating the Cauchy data (2.7) with respect to v leads to the identities
l′(v) = ηv
(
v,h(v)
)+ ηu(v,h(v))h′(v) = ηv(v,h(v)). (2.8)
Notice that in the second part of (2.7), there hold
l′′(v) = ηvv
(
v,h(v)
)+ ηvu(v,h(v))h′(v), (2.9)
and
ηuv
(
v,h(v)
)+ ηuu(v,h(v))h′(v) = 0. (2.10)
From (2.10) and (2.9), we have
ηuv
(
v,h(v)
)= −ηuu(v,h(v))h′(v)
and
ηvv
(
v,h(v)
)= l′′(v) − ηvu(v,h(v))h′(v) = l′′(v) + ηuu(v,h(v))(h′(v))2,
which combining with the entropy equation (E1) yields that on the equilibrium state u = h(v),
there holds
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Z
(
gvηuu − fuηvv + (fv − gu)ηvu
)
= 1
Z
(
gv − (fv − gu)h′(v) − fu
(
h′(v)
)2)
ηuu − fu
Z
l′′(v), (2.11)
or equivalently
f 2u
Z2
l′′(v) = 1
Z2
(
fu
(
gvηuu − fuηvv + (fv − gu)ηvu
)
ηuu
)
= (λ2(v,h(v)) − λ(v))(λ(v) − λ1(v,h(v)))
Z(v,h(v))2
ηuu
(
v,h(v)
) (2.12)
and hence, ηuu(v,h(v)) > 0 from the conditions in (2.4).
To obtain the second part in (E3), from (2.10) and
(fv − gu)
Z(v,u)
ηvu = fu
Z(v,u)
ηvv − gv
Z(v,u)
ηuu,
there holds
h′(v) = −ηvu(v,h(v))
ηuu(v,h(v))
.
Substituting it into the identity (1.10), from the entropy equation (1.22), we obtain on the equi-
librium state u = h(v) that
(λ2(v,h(v)) − λ(v))(λ(v) − λ1(v,h(v)))
Z2(v,u)
= fu(gv + (gu − fv)h
′(v) − fu(h′(v))2)
Z2(v,u)
= fu(gv − (gu − fv)
ηvu
ηuu
− fu( ηvuηuu )2)
Z2(v,u)
= f
2
u
η2uuZ
2(v,u)
(
ηuuηvv − (ηuv)2
)
. (2.13)
Therefore
ηuuηvv − (ηuv)2 > 0 on u = h(v), (2.14)
which completes the proof of Lemma 2. 
Now we are in a position to give the main result in this section.
Suppose that (vτ,ε, uτ,ε) ∈ Dl are solutions of the Cauchy problem (1.4) and (1.2), where
(v0(x), u0(x)) ∈ Dl , Dl is given in Lemma 2, and(
vτ,ε, uτ,ε
)→ (vτ , uτ ) a.e. as ε → 0, (2.15)
where the limit (vτ , uτ ) is a weak solution of the Cauchy problem (1.1)–(1.2) in the domain Dl .
Then we have a similar result as given in [1]:
Theorem 3. If the conditions in Lemma 2 are satisfied and
meas
{
v: λ′(v) = 0}= 0,
then there exists a subsequence (still denoted) (vτ , uτ ) such that(
vτ , uτ
)→ (v,u) a.e.,
and the limit functions (v,u) satisfy
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(ii) v(x, t) is the weak solution of the Cauchy problem (1.11) with the initial data v(x,0) =
v0(x).
The proof of Theorem 3 can be found in [1,2].
3. System of extended traffic flows
In this section, we shall introduce an application of Theorem 3 on the relaxation problem for
the nonstrictly hyperbolic system of extended traffic flows (1.23) with the bounded initial data(
v(x,0), u(x,0)
)= (v0(x), u0(x)) (v0(x) 0). (3.1)
The study of the zero relaxation limit for system (1.23) was started by Schochet in [10]. System
(1.23) was derived for car traffic flows (cf. [12]) and its existence of classical solutions for all
time was obtained in [10] for the case p(v) = μ
τ
logv, provided that τ is sufficiently small and
τ  μ3+α , α > 0.
Two eigenvalues of system (1.23) are
λ1 = u −
√
vp′(v), λ2 = u +
√
vp′(v), (3.2)
and the corresponding Riemann invariants are
z = u −
v∫
0
√
p′(v)
v
dv, w = u +
v∫
0
√
p′(v)
v
dv. (3.3)
The first-order relaxation correction corresponding to (1.9) is
vt +
(
vh(v)
)
x
= τ(φ(v)vx)x, (3.4)
where φ(v) = v2(p′(v)
v
− (h′(v))2), and hence the conditions in (1.20) are reduced to
p′(v)
v
− (h′(v))2 > 0. (3.5)
The entropy equation of system (1.23) is
p′(v)
v
ηuu − ηvv = 0 (3.6)
since fu(v,u) = v, gv(v,u) = p′(v) and fv(v,u) − gu(v,u) = 0 have a common zero factor
Z(v,u) = v if we assume p′(v)
v
 d > 0. Therefore the framework, Theorem 3 yields the follow-
ing
Theorem 4. Let p1(v) = p′(v)v  d > (h′(v))2 for a positive constant d and p′1(v) 0. Suppose
that there exist two small constants N,L such that the curve u = h(v) passes the unique intersec-
tion point (v¯, u¯) of curves w = N , z = −L; the curve u = h(v) and the initial data (v0(x), u0(x))
are in the region Σ = {(v,u): w N, z−L, v  0} as 0 v  v¯.
Then, for any fixed τ , the global weak solution (vτ , uτ ) of the Cauchy problem (1.23), (3.1)
exists. Moreover, if
meas
{
v:
(
vh(v)
)′′ = 0}= 0,
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vτ , uτ
)→ (v,u) a.e.,
and the limit functions (v,u) satisfy
(i) u(x, t) = h(v(x, t)), a.e., for t > 0;
(ii) v(x, t) is the unique weak solution of the Cauchy problem to the scalar equation
vt +
(
vh(v)
)
x
= 0
with the initial data
v(x,0) = v0(x).
Proof. We shall use the compensated compactness method combining with Theorem 3 to prove
Theorem 4.
Consider the viscosity solutions (vτ,ε, uτ,ε) of system (1.23){
vt + (vu)x = εvxx,
ut + (u22 + p(v))x + u−h(v)τ = εuxx,
(3.7)
with the initial data (3.1). If the conditions in Theorem 4 are satisfied, then we can easily prove
that Σ is an invariant region (see [4] for the details). Then the solutions (vτ,ε, uτ,ε) have an
a priori estimate
0 vτ,ε  v¯,
∣∣uτ,ε∣∣M, (3.8)
where M is a positive constant independent of ε, τ , and hence for any fixed ε, τ and T > 0, the
solution (vτ,ε, uτ,ε) of the Cauchy problem (3.7), (3.1) exists in (x, t) ∈ (−∞,∞) × [0, T ] (see
[3] for the details).
Let N,L in Theorem 4 be sufficiently small such that Σ is in Dl given in Lemma 2. Then
from Theorem 3, to prove Theorem 4 is equivalent to prove (2.15).
By simple calculations, two right eigenvectors corresponding to the eigenvalues of system
(1.23) are
r1 =
(−1,√p1(v) )T , r2 = (1,√p1(v) )T . (3.9)
So using the assumption p1(v) d we have
∇λ1 · r1 = 2
√
p1(v) + v
(√
p1(v)
)′
> 0 (3.10)
and
∇λ2 · r2 = −2
√
p1(v) − v
(√
p1(v)
)′
< 0. (3.11)
Therefore it follows from (3.2) that λ1 = λ2 at the line v = 0, in which the strict hyperbolicity
for system (1.23) fails to hold. However, both characteristic fields are genuinely nonlinear from
(3.10) and (3.11).
When we apply for the compensated compactness method to hyperbolic systems, it is well
known that a basic difficulty is to construct suitable entropy–entropy flux pairs of these given
hyperbolic systems. Entropy–entropy flux pairs to more general strictly hyperbolic systems or
systems in the strictly hyperbolic domains were well analyzed by Lax [5]. However, to apply
the compensated compactness method to some nonstrictly hyperbolic systems just as given in
1416 Y.-G. Lu / J. Math. Anal. Appl. 324 (2006) 1407–1416the form of system (1.23), some new techniques to construct entropy–entropy flux pairs were
investigated in [6,7].
Four pairs of entropy–entropy flux of system (1.23) are in the following special form:
η1k = ekw
(
a1(v) + b1(v, k)
k
)
, q1k = ekw
(
c1(v) + d1(v, k)
k
)
; (3.12)
η2−k = e−kw
(
a2(v) + b2(v, k)
k
)
, q2−k = e−kw
(
c2(v) + d2(v, k)
k
)
; (3.13)
η1−k = e−kz
(
a3(v) + b3(v, k)
k
)
, q1−k = e−kz
(
c3(v) + d3(v, k)
k
)
; (3.14)
η2k = ekz
(
a4(v) + b4(v, k)
k
)
, q2k = ekz
(
c4(v) + d4(v, k)
k
)
, (3.15)
where w,z are the Riemann invariants of system (1.23) given by (3.3).
Using these entropy–entropy flux pairs, combining with some basic ideas from the compen-
sated compactness method, we proved (2.15) in [7], which implies the proof of Theorem 4. 
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